
Casa Dilisio

16282 - Basil Pesto With Pine Nuts
Gluten free, American Culinary Federation Gold Seal of Approval, highly
concentrated flavored pesto.
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Made only with fresh, never frozen herbs, whole pine nuts, and imported Pecorino Romano cheese (no lactose issues!) it is no wonder why this pesto
was awarded the American Culinary Federation Gold Seal of Approval. Highly concentrated so you will want to cut it with something: water, wine, oil,
cream, etc.  This pesto is gluten free, trans fat free, and contains low sodium. Pesto comes delivered frozen and can be frozen for up to two years,
simply use an ice cream scoop and scoop out the desired amount and put the container back in the freezer- this means there is zero food waste and
zero labor waste. Can be refrigerated for 14 days after slacked out. 

Great with pasta, fish, steak and chicken. Some other applications to think about: mix it with mayonnaise and spread on a sandwich, put a scoop on
top of hummus to add flavor, mix with cream cheese for a special bagel spread or to stuff in a chicken breast, the applications are endless.

Basil, pine nut, garlic, olive oil,
imported Romano cheese
(sheep milk, enzyme, salt) fresh
garlic, water, spices.

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Casa Dilisio Casa Di Lisio Inc Sauce, Pizza, Pasta or Spaghetti

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

025896236173 23617 16282 10025896236170 2/32 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

4.5lb 4.35lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

9.8in 5.3in 4.6in 0.14ft3 34x9 475days -2°F / -5°F

frozen 24 months or refrigerated 14
days

Serving suggestions 2oz of pesto & 1oz thinning product (of course chefs adjust
this all the time to their liking.)

When you are ready to use the frozen pesto use an ice cream scoop to scoop out
the desired amount and return the container back to the freezer - zero food cost
waste and zero labor waste. Mix with mayonnaise and spread on a sandwich for
easy added value, mix with hummus, mix with cream cheese, can be used with
hot or cold pasta, drizzle on pizza or any protein of your choice - the applications
are endless!

After you scoop out the frozen
product you can saut it on low heat
for 2 minutes then add to dish.
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